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Preface
The country is undoubtedly staring at an impending water crisis, today. Large stretches of our
rivers are already polluted beyond acceptable levels; most cities and towns face water
shortage every year; sizable sections of the population do not have access to safe drinking
water; overexploitation of groundwater has put that resource to stress in large parts of the
country;, contamination of both surface and groundwater has posed health problems;, rapidly
vanishing water bodies have brought down the resilience of water systems; low efficiencies
of irrigation water use point to a significant of wastage of water and poor water management
practices and policies at all levels have contributed to the overall water crisis.
The Scientific Advisory Council to the Prime Minister (SAC to PM) discussed the looming
water crisis, in several of its meetings in 2013 and arrived at a consensus that science and
technology must play an important and urgent role in addressing the problem. A task force
was set up by the Council in December 2013, under the Chairmanship of Prof. Ashok
Jhunjhunwala to look into all aspects of the water crisis in the country and come out with
very specific action points needed. The task force has done a commendable job in the short
time available to it.
This report lists the recommendations of the task force for immediate S&T interventions
needed in the water sector. The recommendations are provided in a crisp manner stating
specific action points without cluttering them with technical details. The recommendations
include those on interventions required for large river basins, groundwater recharge & water
bodies, agricultural water use, recycling and reuse of wastewater, and drinking water &water
distribution systems. An underlying theme that connects the recommendations is to exploit
the recent advances in sensor, communications, satellite and computer technologies and
hydrological sciences to effectively address the water problems from large river basin scales
to individual household scales.
The recommendations are categorised as Grand Challenge (GC), Implementation (I), Policy
(P) and Research & Development (RD). Actions towards these recommendations will have
to be taken primarily by the Ministries of Water Resources, Agriculture, Drinking Water
Supply & Sanitation, Environment & Forests, Science & Technology, Urban Development
and Rural Development, of the Central Government. The State governments need to be
proactive partners in the implementation of the recommendations. The Scientists and several
Premiere S&T institutions in the country could play an important role in facilitating the
implementing these recommendations
A sense of urgency towards addressing the water crisis in the country is needed now, and this
effort of SAC to PM is a first step in that direction.

(CNR Rao)
Chairman, SAC to PM
April 2014
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Introduction
India has been blessed with adequate freshwater resources. However, with a population of 1.2
billion, high temporal and spatial variability in water availability, and over-exploitation of
surface and groundwater in recent years, the country is facing water scarcity in several parts.
This situation is likely to worsen in the years to come. Already a number of inter-state
disputes related to water exist. These are likely to intensify, with increasing demands for
water and frequent shortage of river flows to meet the demands of the water sharing states.
Over-exploitation of groundwater for agriculture, promoted by subsidised electricity and
diesel, has resulted in water-table going so deep in many parts of the country that the
pumping of groundwater is rendered unsustainable. On the other hand, the agricultural land in
other parts of the country has been waterlogged as water-tables rise due to excessive surface
irrigation. Increase of water-intensive agricultural crops only worsens the situation. Food
security and water security are closely linked. They are both in turn linked to energy, leading
to a water-food-energy nexus. With about 80% of the water being used in irrigated agriculture
in the country, and with extremely poor irrigation efficiencies, interventions to improve water
use efficiency in agriculture are urgently needed. Further, growing urbanisation and
industrialisation is rapidly increasing the water demands in towns and cities. Many urban
areas are facing severe water-shortage, resulting in huge dissatisfaction among the citizens.
As India’s GDP increases, this problem is only likely to intensify. Further, the untreated
discharge of water from homes and industries is severely polluting the groundwater as well as
water-bodies. This has resulted in non-availability of even clean drinking water in many parts
of the country.
As per IWMI (International Water Management Institute) projections, about 33% of India’s
population will live under water stress by 2025 1. Another report2 on water situation in India
states: “In 2005, 65% of households across 7 major cities surveyed (Ahmedabad, Delhi,
Hyderabad, Kanpur, Kolkata, Madurai and Mumbai) face water deficiency. By 2050,
groundwater level in Ganges basin (which provides water to UP) is projected to deplete by
50-75%, whereas groundwater levels in Krishna, Kaveri and Godavari basins (which provide
water to Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, Karnataka and AP) are projected to deplete by
approximately 50%. Pollution is affecting the quality of surface water across India. Only
26.8% of domestic and 60% of industrial wastewater is treated in India. 14% of total river
length in India is severely polluted and 19% are moderately polluted (based on Biochemical
Oxygen demand level). High level of chemicals in soil and water has worsened the quality of
groundwater. 69 districts across 14 states have fluoride above acceptable level; 6 districts in
the Ganges river plains of West Bengal have high levels of arsenic and heavy metals in
groundwater have been found in 40 districts across 13 states.”
These problems are likely to be accentuated by imminent climate-change. Already, three
prominent signals of climate change are visible, globally 3: (a) increase in global average
temperature, (b) change in regional precipitation patterns and (c) rise in sea levels. Water is
1

Keller Andrew, Sakthivadivel R., Seckler David ‘Water scarcity and the role of storage in development’.
International Water Management Institute (IWMI), Colombo Sri Lanka, vii, 20p; Research report 39;2000.
2
Water – The India Story, Grail Research, March 23, 2009
3
IPCC (2007), Climate Change 2007—The Physical Science Basis, Contribution of Working Group I to the
Fourth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, edited by S. Solomon et al.,
Cambridge Univ. Press, Cambridge, U. K.
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one natural commodity that will perhaps be the most affected due to all the three implications
of global climate change and water managers across the world have to face the daunting task
of sustainably managing water resources systems against changing climate. Water fluxes are
likely to vary at the catchment scale in response to global climate events; change in crop
evapotranspiration will affect water demands and water quality is likely to change due to
changes in temperature. Salinity intrusions due to rising sea levels and changes in frequencies
and magnitudes of extreme hydrological events of floods and droughts should also be of great
concern to water resources managers at all levels of decision making. Thus, climate change,
in as much as it affects the common man, is indeed a change in the overall water scenario at a
local scale. Climate change, in conjunction with other changes occurring in the country such
as rapid urbanization and industrial growth has serious implications on the policy and
infrastructural growth in the water and related sectors.

Intervention by SAC-PM
The water-problem facing India was discussed in several meetings of the Scientific Advisory
Council to the Prime Minister (SAC to PM) in 2013-14. The Council subsequently invited a
few presentations on the topic, in its meeting held in November, 2013. The presentations
were made by Dr. Pushpito Ghosh, Director, Central Salt & Marine Chemicals Research
Institute, Bhavnagar, a CSIR lab that has evolved technologies for water purification and by
Professor Pradeep Mujumdar, Department of Civil Engineering, IISc, Bangalore who has
worked in the areas of climate change impacts, hydrologic modelling and water management.
Additionally, Professor Ashok Jhunjhunwala, Member, SAC to PM also briefed the Council
about the work done by IIT team at Chennai on this issue.
There was a consensus among the SAC-PM members that while the water problem in the
country is critical, Science and Technology could contribute significantly towards alleviating
the problem. Based on the deliberations, the Council recommended constitution of a Task
Force under the Chairmanship of Professor Ashok Jhunjhunwala to deliberate on the issue of
water and come up with specific recommendations that would be presented to the agencies
involved in water resources development and management. Subsequently via its office order
DST/SAC(PM)/Water-TaskForce/2103 dated 20th December, 2013, the Department of
Science and Technology, Government of India set up a task force on water related issues and
technology interventions, with the following scope:
1. To understand and enlist activities related to water under various S&T bodies to build
a synergy between them and
2. To identify critical issues in water and related areas pertinent for S&T interventions.
The committee consisted of Ashok Jhunjhunwala, IITMadras as chairman and P. P.
Mujumdar, IISc Bangalore, T. Pradeep, IIT Madras, H.S. Shankar, IIT Bombay, Sharad K.
Jain, National Institute of Hydrology, Roorkee, Vinod Tare, IIT Kanpur, Arunabha Majumdar,
Jadavpur University, Pushpito Ghosh, CSMCRI Bhavnagar, a representative each from
Ministry of Water Resources / CWC and IMD, as members and Milind Kulkarni, DST, Delhi
as Convenor.
The committee held its first meeting at Delhi on January 17th, 2014. It met again on 8th
February and March 22, 2014 at IIT Madras. In its meeting on 8th February, 2014, it also met
a group of faculty at IIT Madras, working on issues related to water. The committee decided
to focus on critical issues in water for S&T intervention and decided to postpone the task of
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enlisting and building synergy amongst the S&T bodies working on water-related ministry. It
also noted4 that “the following issues and actions are of importance in evolving climateresistant water management policies at local administrative levels: (a) Heterogeneities in
space and time are significantly important in the national context, with respect to water. Most
part of the country receives precipitation in the form of rainfall in about four months. The
spatial distribution of the rainfall is also highly non-uniform. Any larger level policy
intervention must take such heterogeneities into account. (b) Rapid urbanization is a reality
now, and will likely continue for the next three to four decades. The urban population is
likely to grow up to around 40% to 45% of the total population by 2040s. Many towns and
cities will struggle to meet the water demands even for domestic purposes unless specific
policy- and administrative- mechanisms are put in place. Climate change is only likely to
increase such stresses. In this context, waste water recycling and desalination technologies
gain importance. Diversion of flood waters for groundwater recharge must also be practiced
by the municipal corporations. Legal regulation of groundwater use will soon be a necessity.
(c) Current level of hydropower generation in the country is quite low, compared to the
potential that exists. Being a clean form of energy (in terms of carbon emission), hydropower
is proposed to be increased from the current level of 7 mtoes (million tons of oil-equivalent)
to 43 mtoes in the National Action Plan for Climate Change. Such actions require
prioritization in the national water policy. (d) Even with a stabilized urban population by
around 2040s, a considerable fraction of (rural) population will still depend on agriculture, as
a means of livelihood. Unlike in most developed countries, agriculture in India is
characterized by small farmers (farmers with small land-holdings, typically less than 2
hectares) most of whom depend on rainfall for agriculture. For food security and long term
sustainability of agriculture – and to ensure enhanced quality of rural life – irrigated
agriculture needs to be given importance, with technologies and non-structural measures put
in place to increase efficiency of water use. Alternative, decentralized irrigation systems
including watershed development, rainwater harvesting, development of village tanks and
water bodies, need to be encouraged as an insurance against the uncertainties due to climate
change.”
In the end, the committee identified the following issues as critical to the National Water
Problem:
 Extremely low efficiency of water use – particularly in agriculture sector
 Indiscriminate use of groundwater
 Contaminated rivers and groundwater (both due to natural and anthropogenic causes)
 Frequent floods and droughts – lack of capacity to forecast and develop adaptive
responses.
 Inaccessibility of safe drinking water and sanitation to a large number of people;
decreasing per capita availability of water.
 Exacerbation of the already stressed water situation by climate change, by affecting
water availability, water demands, water quality, salinity intrusion and magnitudes
and frequencies of floods and droughts.
 Rapid urbanisation with little scope for increasing water infrastructure; limited water
availability for urban sustenance in most cities.
4

Mujumdar, P. P., (2011), Implications of Climate Change for Water Resources Management (Chapter 2), India
Infrastructure Report, Water: Policy and Performance for Sustainable Development, Oxford University Press,
pp. 18-28.
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Contamination of water at source, during distribution and at usage points.

Recommendations
The committee decided to focus on identifying critical issues in water pertinent for S&T
interventions and identified the following areas:
 Manage large river-basins scientifically
 Improve irrigation efficiencies by accurate measurement and improved irrigation
methods
 Conjunctive use of surface and groundwater
 Recycle and reuse of wastewater
 Improved treatment technologies for water and wastewater
This report contains the recommendations that emerged from the deliberations on
technological interventions necessary for large river basins, groundwater and small water
bodies, agricultural water use, reuse and recycling of wastewater, water distribution systems
and drinking water. The recommendations themselves are crisply stated, leading to specific
action points under five sections. The next section detailing the recommendations begins with
large river basins and large-scale systems, climate change and disasters followed by waterbodies (surface water) and groundwater recharge. It then moves on to use of water in
agriculture, followed by a focus on reuse and recycle of wastewater from industry and homes.
It finally ends with recommendations on water distribution, water quality and drinking water.
The recommendations are classified as: GC, RD, I or P or a combination. GC is Grand
Challenge; RD is Research and Development; I is Implementation and P is Policy.
The crisp recommendations are followed by a more detailed write up (restricted to 300 words
each) on each recommendation which is included in the Appendix.

Follow-up
Each of the Grand Challenges identified in this report needs to be fleshed out in detail before
it is opened up as a grand challenge. The task for putting out the grand challenges could be
possibly given out to some S&T institution, which would define the challenge, invite
applications and organise detailed evaluation of the solutions. They may decide to organise
one or more workshops inviting various interest groups for defining these challenges in more
detail.
The R&D recommendations would require multiple institutions to work together to take up
some of these tasks. It may be prudent to set up centers at existing R&D institutions to take
up some of these tasks, especially where long-term R&D is required.
Some of the implementation tasks (for example, creation of maps) could be taken up by the
R&D institutes. Other implementation tasks will have to be taken up by the relevant
ministries. The policy tasks would however have to be the responsibility of government
departments. It may be desirable to have a S&T advisory body which would monitor the
policy implementations. The body could also monitor the overall progress of R&D, Grand
challenges and Implementation.
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Recommendations
1. Large River Basins
1.1 Real-time Data Monitoring and Communication Systems (GC 5)
Most of our water resources come from large river basins, and thus it is critical that
management of water resources at large river basin scale receives due importance. A first
step towards achieving an optimal use of water resources at all scales is data collection,
transmission and analysis. In this context, a grand challenge is to create templates6 for
cost-effective real-time monitoring and communication to cloud, consisting of:
(a)gauging sites on a river to measure the depth, flow, sediment load, aquatic life,
dissolved oxygen and other water-quality parameters, and (b) telemetry networks,
particularly in high-altitude areas (greater than 1000 m elevation) as well as in
flood-prone regions in plains, which transmit data for monitoring, modelling and
forecasting.

1.2 Planning and Operation Issues (RD and I)
Create templates to develop and demonstrate the use of (i)long range forecasts for
planning purposes (e.g., magnitudes and frequencies of floods and droughts, , change in
water demands, water availability etc.), (ii) real-time short-term forecasting products
(e.g., forecasts of rainfall, river stage, stream flow, urban and river floods, water quality
etc.), (iii) integrated real-time multi-reservoir operation, with forecasts for irrigation,
flood-control, hydropower generation, and municipal & industrial supplies.

1.3 Climate Change Issues (RD)
Develop research projects to assess climate change impacts on water resources over
the next three decades or more addressing issues of impacts on water availability, water
demands, water quality, salinity intrusion, magnitude and frequencies of floods and
droughts including uncertainties in estimates and recommending adaptive responses at
river basin scales. The issues addressed should be inclusive of impacts on groundwater at
the basin scales.

1.4 Large-scale Inter-basin water-transfer (RD & I & P)
Create a template for large-scale systems studies on inter-basin water-transfer
integrating hydrology, ecology & environment, engineering & technology, socioeconomic aspects and long-term climate change impacts. Implementation of any interbasin water transfers must be taken up only after such comprehensive integrated systems
studies are carried out.

5

Recommendations are classified as GC, RD, I or P or a combination. GC is Grand Challenge; RD is
Research and Development; I is Implementation and P is Policy related recommendations.
6
Template: assuming that the data are available, create a tested template to achieve the objective; once dataare
gathered in any location, template will quickly help achieve the objective.
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1.5 Strengthening Systems for Flood Management (RD, I)
Create a template to develop:a) models for rainfall and river-flow forecasting
addressing the issue of early warnings, and b) GIS maps of flood prone areas with layers
of contours at a minimum of 0.5 m interval, river networks including paleo-channels,
infrastructure, and important local features.
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Recommendations
2. Water-bodies and Groundwater Recharge
2.1 Indexing, Mapping, Preservation and Restoration of Small Waterbodies (I & P)
Create an all-India publicly-accessible water-body map7 on the cloud with
mandatory requirement of local administrative bodies to enter and update information on
physical, chemical, hydrological and ecological parameters &features, including
information on water-table, of small water bodies (tanks) that dot the urban and rural
habitations of India, delineating their water-spread and contributing areas. The map
should enable public to comment and query on all such water-bodies, and queries must
be responded to by local authorities within a certain time-frame. Data regarding
programs on restoration of water-bodies and recharge of groundwater should be included
in the map, along with financial details of the programs.

2.2 Expanding Managed Aquifer Recharge (I)
Enhance and expand the artificial / managed aquifer recharge-programsall over
India incorporating traditional knowledge and practices.

2.3Performance Appraisal of Managed AquiferRecharge (GC)
A grand challenge is to develop appropriate implements towards performance
assessment of managed aquifer recharge including that from rain-water harvesting at
all levels, measurement of quality & quantity and uploading the data on a publicly
accessible map.

7

Small water-bodies play a vital role,not only for surface water storage but also for groundwater recharge, flood
mitigation and preserving biodiversity.
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Recommendations
3. Water in Agriculture
3.1 Increasing Water Use Efficiencies (GC)
A grand challenge is to develop easy to use, low-cost and robust sensors (stick-like)
to measure soil moisture reasonably accurately at different depths. These sensors can
be linked with irrigation models which run at the back-end to trigger a water pump 8,
preferably solar-powered9 for “Just-in-Time” irrigation. These sensors can also be
integrated with distribution systems for controlled water supply to root zone, based on the
measured soil moisture. Farmers should also be able to send the soil moisture data to a
central server through their mobiles and in-turn receive irrigation-advisory.

3.2 Controlled Water Supply (RD & P)
Develop economic instruments and technology towards controlled water supply for
irrigation. This must be a multi-disciplinary approach involving economists,
sociologists, hydrologists, agriculture scientists and engineers, and may be achieved
through call for proposals to create templates on reasonably large areas and to
recommend policies.

3.3 Conjunctive Preservation and Sustainable Use of Surface and
Groundwater Resources (RD & P)
Develop sustainable water use policies in irrigation command areas with conjunctive use
and conjunctive preservation of surface water and groundwater systems, to prevent
depletion of surface water and groundwater levels beyond critical limits and to prevent
water logging. A template must be created by agricultural institutions with multidisciplinary teams, to demonstrate through modelling and field application,
sustainable use of ground and surface water resources and their preservation.

3.4 Groundwater Budgets (RD & I)
Create templates at village/taluka scale addressing the groundwater recharge and
storage, to:(a) establish rainfall-recharge and groundwater depth-discharge relationships
for specified lithological units/Talukas/ sub-basins, (b) retrieve rainfall from satellite and
validate by automatic rain gauge networks at the village scale, and(c) obtain groundwater
pumping estimates at the village/Taluka scale by combining readily available data from
minor irrigation census, electricity use and data of crops and land use.

8

Sizing of a water-pump needs to be done based on actual water requirement once a specific water-conserving
irrigation technique is used, and taking into account the fact that power will be available, in general, for at
least six hours a day. The pumps are oversized today with assumption that electrical power will be available
only for an hour or so in a day.
9
Solar radiation and irrigation requirement has a natural supply-demand match. Use of solar power would
enable agriculture to draw much less power from electrical grid.
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3.5 Public Map of Pumps Accessing Groundwater Resources (I &P)
Create an all-India publicly-accessible map on the cloud of all water-pumps
accessing groundwater with mandatory requirement of all pumpowners to add pumpsize (wattage), depth of pumping and electricity consumed every month. The map should
enable public to comment and query on all such pump-related data, and queries must be
responded to by local authorities within a certain time-frame. If a pump is solaroperated, size of solar PV panel must be included. Local authorities should also add and
update groundwater depth in each area on the map. All pump-sellers should be mandated
to add installation data on the map, while all Electricity Boards could be mandated to
provide usage data every month.

3.6 Public Map of Usage of Surface Water Resources (I &P)
Create an all-India publicly-accessible map on the cloudof usage of all surfacewater resources with mandatory requirement of all local authorities to add and update
water-flows in rivers, canals and their distributaries, down to each farm. The map should
enable public to comment and query on all such usage of surface-water, and queries must
be responded to by local authorities within a certain time-frame. Grand-challenges to
instrument, measure and auto-update the map for all such water-flows may be taken
up.

3.7 Local Knowledge
Recognise and disseminate local agricultural practices (e.g., use of native seeds,
farming practices, cultivation patterns, etc.)known to enhance food and water security.
Create mechanisms to include them in planning and developmental initiatives, especially
in vulnerable communities.
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Recommendations
4. Reuse and Recycle of Wastewater
4.1 Engineered Natural Systems for Industrial and Domestic
Wastewater in TerrestrialEnvironment (P)
Encourage use of engineerednaturalsystemsin soil type environment by preferring
themfor domestic and industrial wastewater recycling with similar output quality as
electro-mechanical systems, wherever space is not a serious constraint. Such systems are
known to have lowerlife-time costs and use lowerenergy as compared to mechanical
systems, but could use larger space.

4.2Engineered Natural Systems 10 for Comprehensive Wastewater
Treatment with Land-use Comparable to Electro-Mechanical
Treatment Systems (GC)
A grand-challenge is to design and develop engineerednaturalsystemsof sewagetreatment requiring equivalent land area and life-cycle costs comparable to or lower than
those for electro-mechanical systems,without compromising on quality of treated water.

4.3 Managing Dissolved Inorganic Solids (or Fixed Dissolved Solids,
FDS) in Surface and Subsurface Fresh Water-bodies11(RD, I and P)
Devise and implement appropriate techno-economic facilities towards minimizing the
discharge of Fixed Dissolved Solids (FDS) into terrestrial environments and inland
waters, which may need their separation from treated wastewater and their subsequent
reuse and/or disposal in oceans following the salt cycle.

4.4 Restoration of Village Ponds and Lakes (I)
Demonstrate treatment facilities using local skills & materials.Innumerable village
ponds and lakes are in unhealthy state due to ingress of waste from human and animal
habitations. These water sources should be restored to health by technologies that use
essentially local skills and materials.

10

Wastewater treatment for removal of organic and inorganic pollutants to generate water suited for reuse and
recycling is possible by both Electro-Mechanical Systems (involving physical-chemical and/or biological
treatment units) and Engineered Natural Systems (involving segregated land units). But Engineered Natural
Systems typically need much higher footprint areas than the former, although the running costs and
operational complexities may be less.
11
In recent times FDS are increasingly entering freshwater bodies. These solids, which seriously affect water
quality for human and ecological needs, are not amenable to natural bio-chemical disintegration. Due to
increasing urbanization and industrialization, and consequent wastewater generation in recent times, water and
wastewater treatment facilities have been releasing increasing amounts of FDS into natural water bodies,
thereby threatening the water bodies and surrounding lands. FDS refers to solids that cannot be removed via
water and wastewater treatment processes, currently in use.
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4.5 Technologies for Treatment of GreyWaterfor RechargingWaterbodies (GC)
A grand challengeis to develop and demonstrate appropriate technologiesfor the
treatment of grey water at community level, such that the treated water could be used to
charge ponds and water-bodies.

4.6GreyWater12Treatment and Recycling at
Household/CommunityLevel (GC)
A grandchallengeis to develop and demonstrate appropriate technologies for the
treatment of greywater at household and community level, based on availability of
space and end user requirement such that all the water can be reused or appropriately
disposed. In order to augment and protect water resources, it is advisable to treat and
reuse the grey water for secondary uses such as toilet flushing, irrigation and washing.
Grey water is the wastewater coming from kitchens and bath rooms, and accounts for
about 40-50% of the total domestic water supply. This contains relatively lower levels of
pollutants compared to black water originating from toilets.

4.7Wastewater Treatment and Reuse at Household/CommunityLevel
(GC)
A grand challengeis to develop appropriate technologies13 for the treatment of
wastewater at household or community level such that all the water can be reused or
appropriately disposed. Technologies should i) require minimum operation and
maintenance, ii) need minimum foot print, iii) be energy efficient, iv) be easy to monitor
and, v) ensure that the treated water meets regulatory requirements in all seasons.

4.8Water Pollution Source Map for Industrial and Municipal Waste
Discharge in Water-bodies (I &P)
Create an all-India publicly-accessible water-pollution mapon the cloudfor
industrial and municipal waste discharge in water-bodies with mandatory
requirement for all industries, municipalities and local administrative bodies to enter and
update information on quantity and quality of discharge every day. The map should
12

Major pollutants present in grey water include settleable solids, small amount of dissolved organic compounds,
oil and grease, surfactants and detergents, and small amount of pathogens. Many technologies such as
filtration, filtration and adsorption, settling and micro filtration, phyto-remediation, stepped garden systems,
constructed wetlands, engineered natural systems in soil type environments, etc. are currently available for the
treatment of grey water.
13
Wastewater treatment and reuse has enormous positive impacts. By treating and reusing wastewater, resources
such as water, nutrients, energy, etc. can be recovered. Moreover, it protects the environment from
contamination. About 80% of the water supplied comes out as wastewater. Black water, the wastewater
originating from toilets constitutes about 20-30% of total wastewater. Less than 30% of the wastewater
generated is properly treated in India. As a result, most of the water resources are contaminated leading to
multitude of diseases.
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enable public to comment and query on all such discharge, and queries must be
responded to by industry, municipality and local authorities within a certain time-frame.
Data regarding wastewater treatment plants employed for treatment before discharge
must be included in the map, along with financial details.
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Recommendations
5. Water Distribution and Drinking Water
5.1 Instrumentation of Urban WaterDistributionNetworks (RD, I)
Create templates for instrumentation of urban water distribution networks 14 with
sensors and control valvesand managed using a network management and control
system for efficient and equitable distribution of water. Such templates should be created
for different kinds of cities, towns and villages. It is estimated that about 40% of the
water distributed through existing networks is unaccounted. In order to conserve fast
dwindling fresh water resources and to distribute it equitably to all sections of society, it
is necessary to equip these networks with flow, pressure, and level sensors, and control
valves at appropriate locations. Appropriate communication technologies should be used
for data transmission, and control strategies should be developed for real time monitoring
and control.

5.2 Develop Affordable and SafeDrinkingWater (RD and GC)
A grand challengeis to develop affordable and safe drinking water solutions for
various regions of India at individual household and community levels, independent
of power-grid, using water-positive15 materials and technologies16. The diverse water
problems of India, from bacteriological contamination to specific chemical toxins, along
with the wide geographic distribution of each of these problems require novel solutions,
independent of electrical power, to ensure that clean water is available to every Indian.
As no single solution fits all problems, several solutions have to be developed. There is a
need to ensure that such technologies pose minimum environmental damage. Use of
traditional knowledge in these areas is to be encouraged.

5.3 Develop Sensors for WaterQuality and Quantity(RD and GC)
A grand challengeis to developsensorsfor water quality and quantity at personal,
domestic, community and higher levels. Assessing water quality at various levels is
central for achieving water security. Every consumer must be empowered with the
capacity to measure water quality at point of use. At the extreme end, quality and
quantity of water at source need to be evaluated as well. While these may be display
devices at the personal level, they may be integrated with wireless devices at the
14

Under the Jawaharlal Nehru National Urban Renewal Mission (JNNURM), water distribution networks in
several cities are being revamped. Instrumenting these networks will increase the cost by at most 10%. Due to
uneven distribution of water availability, it is not possible to operate all networks 24x7, and many networks
may have to be operated intermittently. Online network management system (NMS), appropriate for Indian
conditions, should be developed, based on advanced control and scheduling strategies. NMS utilize the
information provided by the sensors to promptly identify leaks in the system and provide control options to
minimize non-revenue water. They can also be used to minimize energy consumption and distribute the
available water equitably among the consumers.
15
Water-positive materials are those which can produce more clean water than the water consumed during their
production or disposal.
16
Advanced materials-based solutions are attractive as they can be water-positive.
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community and higher levels including village, taluka, district, state and national levels.
Such water quality data need to be integrated with dynamic and online water quality
systems. There are challenges at materials, technologies, devices and organisational
levels in creating such systems. At the consumer end, this programme may enable the
creation of an affordable sensor on water bottles.

5.4 Increasing ProductWaterRecovery in ReverseOsmosis (RD & GC)
A grand challengeis to increase product water recovery in reverse osmosis and
management of rejects. Although reverse osmosis(RO)-based water purification is
gaining popularity for various reasons, the product water recovery is poor, estimated to
be in the range of 10-20% depending on the salinity of the feed water. There is a need 17
to combine RO with other technologies such as electro-dialysis18. Product water recovery
in the range of 40-50% should be taken up as a challenge by improving RO and by
combining it with other technologies or by developing completely independent solutions.

5.5 Drinking Water for the Future (RD & GC)
A grand challenge is to develop novel methods of water purification for the
future.Biomimetic methods including the use of aquaporinsneed development as ways to
reduce energy consumption in desalination. Introduction of graphene and other advanced
materials-based water purification methods need to be explored. New and futuristic water
purification methodologies such as concentration polarisation are to be encouraged.
Computational methods to understand molecular transport through specially designed
channels and membranes need to be developed. Affordable forward osmosis units,
adaptable locally, need to be taken up as a grand challenge, especially for use during
natural calamities.

17

Acute water scarcity demands increased product water recovery, but this is becoming increasingly difficult
due to excessive groundwater withdrawal and consequent rise in total dissolved solids (TDS). A variety of
approaches have been suggested to increase product water output by modifying membranes and managing
them better.
18
It is also necessary to explore the renewed interest in capacitive deionization as an independent solution for
desalination. A combination of multiple technologies and integrating them with renewable energy would be
necessary in the near future. Other desalination methodologies such as solar thermal routes have to be
encouraged.
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Appendix
The Appendix contains more detailed write-ups for each of the recommendations.
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1.1 Real-time Data Monitoring and
Communication Systems
Grand challenge is to create templates for cost-effective real-time monitoring and
communication to cloud, consisting of: (a) gauging sites on a river to measure the
depth, flow, sediment load, aquatic life, dissolved oxygen and other water-quality
parameters, and (b) telemetry networks, particularly in high-altitude areas (greater
than 1000 m elevation) as well as in flood-prone regions in plains, which transmit data
for monitoring, modelling and forecasting:
Data are the foundations on which any analysis rests. Timely and reliable data from
hydrologic and other sectors are essential for efficient management of water resources.
Since water occurs in the context of river basins, it is important that planning and
management is also carried out at the river basin level. At present, the network to
measure hydro-meteorological variables and river flows in India is inadequate. Further,
the measurement networks in mountain areas are mostly confined to valley levels only.
Consequently, the data pertaining to high altitude areas is extremely limited. It is
necessary to strengthen the observation networks by adding more stations at the right
places so that we have adequate information on the spatial and temporal variability of the
hydro-meteorological variables and river flows. This will help in better understanding of
the hydrologic response of our river basins and optimal planning and management.
One of the main reasons behind poor networks is large cost of setting up stations, costly
equipment and large manpower requirements and operational expenses. Some of these
can be overcome by developing indigenous and low cost instruments to measure the data.
If this data can be automatically measured and transmitted to a central location, the need
for manpower can be substantially reduced. Indigenous instruments / sensors will also
help in avoiding dependence on imported technology and will bring down the cost.
Modernisation of data collection systems and communication is needed in most river
systems. Modern technologies such as sensors, satellites, wireless and mobile
technologies should be effectively integrated with a centralised database for a river basin
to collect, communicate, store and analyse all the data in quick time. The grand
challenge identified facilitates development and integration of technologies for data
collection and communication.
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1.2 Planning and Operation Issues
Create templates to develop and demonstrate the use of (i) long range forecasts for
planning purposes (droughts, flood frequencies, expected magnitudes, change in water
demands, water availability etc.), (ii) real-time short-term forecasting products (rainfall,
river stage, stream flow, urban and river floods, water quality etc.), (iii) integrated realtime multi-reservoir operation, with real-time forecasts for irrigation, flood-control,
hydropower generation, and municipal & industrial supplies:
Development and management of water resources in large river systems essentially
involves structural interventions through constructions of dams, barrages, weirs, lift
irrigation schemes etc. For a scientific management of the water resources therefore
planning and operation of such engineering structures is critical. Typical large scale river
systems, such as the Narmada system, are characterized by a number of major, medium
and minor reservoirs. Integrated operation of such systems to not only increase the
reliability of water supply to meet various demands of irrigation, municipal and industrial
(M&I) water supply and hydropower but also to prevent floods, requires the aid of
hydrologic and mathematical models addressing uncertainties in the stream-flows. The
long term planning problem, in this context, is to evolve steady state reservoir rule curves
for each of the reservoirs in the system, while the real-time operation problem involves
actual gated operation in time scales of a day or less (for floods and hydropower
operation) to a week or ten days (for irrigation and M&I supply). The operating policy
followed at a reservoir should be integrated with operation of other reservoirs in the
system. Decision support systems (DSS), specifically tailored for a given system of
reservoirs to aid decisions not only for long term planning but also for real-time
operation, and should be developed along with appropriate hydro-meteorological
forecasts. The DSS should receive real-time inputs from the data monitoring network and
provide best (optimal) decisions to aid the operation. A grand challenge is to create a
template of such a decision support system both for long term and for short term
operation of a large system of reservoirs such as the Narmada system. In case of interstate conflicts on sharing of water in such systems, the agreements of water sharing
(either through tribunal awards or otherwise) must be accounted in providing the
integrated decisions. Socio-economic issues affected by the planning and operation
decisions must be given due consideration through a system dynamic model.
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1.3 Climate Change Issues
Develop research projects to assess climate change impacts on water resources over the
next three decades or more addressing issues of impacts on water availability, water
demands, water quality, salinity intrusion, magnitude and frequencies of floods and
droughts including uncertainties in estimates and recommending adaptive responses at
river basin scales:
According to 5th assessment report (2013) of the Working Group 1 of IPCC, “Warming
of the climate system is unequivocal, and since the 1950s, many of the observed changes
are unprecedented over decades to millennia”. Due to this warming, it is almost certain
that the climate of earth is changing and this will have significant impact on almost all
aspects / sectors of life and business. Impacts of climate change on many sectors will
propagate through water. In view of this, it is necessary to understand and project the
impacts of climate change on water resources at various spatial and temporal scales.
There is a need to understand the impacts on water availability, water demands, quality
and water resources and the intensity, magnitude and frequency of hydrological extremes
events.
The general circulation models are the best tools to understand and predict the changes in
climate. Results of GCMs are downscaled to model the likely changes in hydrological
cycle on a river basin scale. However, due to complexity of the processes, inadequate
understanding of many underlying processes, feedback involved in the processes,
inadequate data, etc., there are large uncertainties in the model predictions. While
preparing the strategies for adaptation to climate change, it is important to minimize the
uncertainties. It is, therefore, necessary that a number of research projects may be taken
on different aspects of the problem up to improve our understanding of the processes
involved, develop/improve modeling capabilities, and predict the impact of climate
change on water resources of India with higher confidence.
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1.4 Large-scale Inter-basin water-transfer
Create a template for large-scale systems studies on inter-basin water-transfer
integrating hydrology, ecology & environment, engineering & technology and socioeconomic aspects, as well as addressing long-term climate change impacts.
Implementation of any inter-basin water transfers must be taken up only after such
comprehensive integrated systems studies are carried out:
There have been many proposals for large scale inter-basin transfer of water to meet the
demands in a chronically drought-prone river basin by transferring water from a ‘water
surplus’ basin. These proposals include the Ganga-Cauvery link proposed by K L Rao
(1972), the Captain Dastur’s plan of garland canal (1977), and the more recent proposal
of National Water Development Agency (NWDA) which has been in serious
consideration since the early 1990s. A basic governing principle in all these proposals has
been to transfer waters from the flood prone Himalayan-rivers to the drought prone
Peninsular rivers. The NWDA has carried out extensive water balance and pre-feasibility
studies in various river basins, based on which its proposals on inter-basin transfer have
been prepared. The NWDA scheme has two components: Himalayan rivers and
Peninsular rivers.
While it may serve to meet the irrigation and other demands for water (including
demands for hydropower generation) reliably, large scale transfer of water from one
basin to another is bound to have long term implications on a large number of issues
affecting the general environs. Before implementing such large scale transfers of waters
through construction of reservoirs, canals, pump-houses and other structural
infrastructure, therefore, it is critical to ensure that the hydrologic, environmental,
ecological and socio-economic integrity of the river systems are preserved even after the
large scale transfers are effected. It is imperative that integrated systems models are
developed with extensive data on hydrology, water transfer links proposed, energy
requirement, irrigation and hydropower potential created, forests submerged, ecosystems
likely to be affected, sediment and water quality, habitat displacement and adaptation,
employment generation and other socio-economic, environmental and ecological issues.
Capabilities exist today in Indian academic and research institutes to build such complex
systems models.
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1.5 Strengthening Systems for Flood Management
Create a template to develop: a) models for rainfall and river-flow forecasting

addressing the issue of early warnings, and b) GIS maps of flood prone areas with layers
of contours at a minimum of 0.5 m interval, river networks including paleo-channels,
infrastructure, and important local feature:
Due to monsoon type climate, and unique topography and geology of the terrain, various
parts of India are subject to floods year after year. In order to save the population from
the flood disaster, it is important to be able to provide forecast rainfall as well as river
flows much in advance with a high confidence. This will allow the concerned civilian
authorities to initiate remedial measures in time and save precious lives. At present, the
country has limited expertise and tools for rainfall and flow forecasting. Moreover,
requisite data are also not available in most cases (this aspect is addressed in Section
1.1). In addition, the maps of flood prone areas are very old and are not on the desired
resolution which makes it difficult to realistically identify the areas and population which
is lightly to face submergence in a flood event.
In view of the above, it would be necessary to prepare GIS based maps of flood prone
areas with fine scale contours, showing the relevant features of infrastructure and other
having other details. It would also be necessary to develop indigenous tools for rainfall
and river flow forecasting. The experience from the recent Orissa cyclone shows that it is
possible to forecast the extreme the events. With close and active linkages between
scientists and civil authorities and scientific management of shelter and other
infrastructure, desired level of protection can be provided to the community and human
live and livestock can be largely saved. Section 1.5 aims to initiate research projects as
mapping exercises which will contribute towards scientific management of floods in the
country.
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2.1 Indexing, Mapping and Restoration of Small
Water-bodies
Create an all-India publicly-accessible water-body map on the cloud with mandatory
requirement of local administrative bodies to enter and update information on physical,
chemical, hydrological and ecological parameters and features including information on
water-table, of small water bodies (tanks) that dot the urban and rural habitations of
India, delineating their water-spread and contributing areas:
Thousands of surface water bodies have been filled up and destroyed for industrialization
and real estate development. The process of destruction and conversion of wetlands is
continuing, with little legal restraint in place. Consequently, the water cycle is disrupted,
groundwater is depleted at a faster rate, and aquatic biota are disappearing at an alarming
pace. Contamination of water tables with persistent organic pollutants and heavy metals,
especially arsenic (in certain parts of India), is another consequence of the excessive
withdrawal of groundwater. To ensure long term sustainability of water resources, all
water bodies, including seasonal wetlands, need to be protected from filling up,
pollution, and diversion by a National Wetlands Policy, with conservation mandates. The
policy framework would be based on an extensive mapping and documentation of water
bodies at local level.
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2.2 Expanding Managed Aquifer Recharge
Enhance and expand the artificial / managed aquifer recharge-programs all over India
incorporating traditional knowledge and practices:
Groundwater is emerging as major source of water for drinking, industrial uses and
irrigation. Due to expansion rise use of groundwater over past three decades, aquifer in
various parts of the country are under increasing stress and at many places, the annual
withdrawal has exceeded the natural recharge. As a result water tables are falling, leading
to a number of problems. Managed Aquifer Recharge (MAR) consists of modifying the
natural landscape including construction of infrastructure so as to increase the recharge
of groundwater.
MAR is a management option to partially overcome this problem. It can result in number
of benefits, the most significant being recovering or stabilizing the falling level of
groundwater tables. Recently, the Central Ground Water Board has launched a
nationwide aquifer mapping program. Data generated from this investigation would
provide necessary foundation for expansion of MAR Program in the country. In order to
be successful, the MAR programme should make use of scientific understanding of
groundwater recharge and movement process as well as traditional knowledge and
practices in various parts of the country. The challenge inherent in this topic is to
implement a MAR program in the country which is based on strong scientific footing in
a timely manner.
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2.3 Performance Appraisal of Managed
AquiferRecharge
A grand challenge is to develop appropriate implements towards performance
assessment of managed aquifer recharge including that from rain-water harvesting at
all levels, measurement of quality & quantity and uploading the data on a publicly
accessible map:
In addition of the task under 2.2, detailed planning based on regional/local aquifer
properties is needed for ensuring that the MAR program is successful. This will require
money inputs: estimates of availability of excess water at various times at places where it
can be diverted to recharge aquifers, the suitability of a potential MAR site from hydrogeological considerations, storage space in the aquifers, and so on. At the same time, it is
necessary to develop mechanisms to evaluate performance of the MAR program for a
region. To that end, one needs to ascertain the quantity of additional recharge that has
taken place due to the MAR program. Since recharge of polluted water will make the
situation worse rather than helping, the quality of water that is being recharged should
also be monitored. For the sake of transparency, this information should be uploaded to
maps that are available in public domain. This will enable the potential users to plan
groundwater exploitation in a sustainable manner.
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3.1 Increasing Water Use Efficiencies
A grand challenge is to develop easy to use, low-cost and robust sensors (stick-like) to
measure soil moisture reasonably accurately at different depths. These sensors can be
linked with irrigation models which run at the back-end to trigger a water pump,
preferably solar-powered for “Just-in-Time” irrigation. These sensors can also be
integrated with distribution systems for controlled water supply to root zone, based on the
measured soil moisture. Farmers should also be able to send the soil moisture data to a
central server through their mobile and in turn receive an irrigation-advisory:
Water for irrigation purposes account for about 75-80% of the annual water requirement
of our country. In this about 40% of the total irrigation requirement is met from ground
water resources. At present the irrigation efficiency of our surface irrigation systems is
only about 40% and those of ground water sources is about 60%. Conveyance loss in the
channels and seepage loss below root zone due to over irrigation are the main reasons for
this low efficiency. Hence the challenge is to develop low-cost and robust online sensors
that measure soil moisture deficit supported with irrigation models run at the back end to
trigger a solar PV water pump for “Just-in-Time” irrigation. Farmers can also send the
information to a central server through their mobile and in turn they get irrigation
advisory to facilitate irrigation turns from surface water sources as well. A new approach
is needed where the amount of water pumped or diverted at any time is a function of the
needs of the crop. One would need to develop low-cost and robust sensors to measure the
soil moisture deficit (water stress of the crop) and use this information, along with the
information about soil characteristics, crop and its stage of growth to appropriately
determine the amount of irrigation water to be applied. This requires application of
models. However, farmers can send the information to a central server through, and in
return they get an advisory. The software on the server can also be used to determine the
amount of water to be supplied in case of deficit situations, without significantly
affecting the yield.
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3.2 Controlled Water Supply
Develop economic instruments and technology towards controlled water supply for
irrigation: This must be a multi-disciplinary approach involving economists,
sociologists, hydrologists, agriculture scientists and engineers, and may be achieved
through call for proposals to create templates on reasonably large areas and recommend
policies:
This is closely related to recommendation 3.1 above, and the two must be looked at
jointly. Rotation of watering for different sections of the farm to ensure that water is
pumped uniformly during the day (or during the intermittent periods each day when the
well yields water) is necessary. Such a system would be relevant not only for irrigation
from ground water pumping, but also for crops irrigated from surface water sources.
This technology will also help improve the water use efficiency which the National
Water Policy envisages to improve by 20% from the current level. Solar PV driven
pumps are an obvious solution for the agricultural water problem in the rain fed regions
of our country. However, by pumping put water fast and furious (with the same pump as
before), the cost of the solar PV system would be very high. With grid power being free
or subsidized, there is a dis-incentive to switch to solar PV. Hence, the solar PV system
has to be sized based on the watering schedule and the depth at which water is available.
The system must admit of multiple watering schedules for different crops. All this
intelligence must be transparent to the farmer, making it robust and easy to use. Such an
approach will reduce the cost of solar PV system. The pull for the farmer will come when
the well requires deepening, and the choice is between deepening or switching to such a
system or when grid power becomes very unreliable.
The low-cost soil moisture sensor supported by irrigation models, either online or
through a central server, will considerably reduce over irrigation and the subsequent
seepage loss and possibly improve crop yield.
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3.3 Conjunctive Preservation and Sustainable Use
of Surface and Groundwater Resources
Develop sustainable water use policies in irrigation command areas with conjunctive use
and conjunctive preservation of surface water and groundwater systems, to prevent
depletion of surface water andgroundwater levels beyond critical limits and to prevent
water logging. A template must be created by agricultural institutes with multidisciplinary teams, to demonstrate through modelling and field application,
sustainable use of ground and surface water resources:
Large scale irrigation with only groundwater or only surface water over a long period of
time is likely to affect the overall integrity of the water resource and agriculture. For
example, extensive use of groundwater over a long period of time beyond the quantities
recharged depletes that resources to levels beyond recovery, and thus the system is
rendered unsustainable. On the other hand, in a large number of cases where only surface
water is used – typically through canal irrigation, it is evident that the groundwater table
raises, abetted by the seepage through surface water sources and infiltration from
irrigated area. Over time, water enters the root zone of crops causing waterlogging. It is
necessary therefore to use both the surface water and the groundwater conjunctively to
prevent the conditions of waterlogging and depletion of groundwater beyond acceptable
levels. Systems models providing long term simulations of the responses of command
areas to policies of use of surface and ground waters in varying proportions must be
developed for a command area and the best policy must be chosen for that command
area. Such models typically must integrate models of groundwater response, surface
water conveyance systems, crop growth models and soil moisture dynamics. A grand
challenge is to create a template in the country demonstrating development of
conjunctive use policies. The current challenge of climate change also may be integrated
into such a template.
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3.4 Groundwater Budgets
Create templates at village/Taluka scale addressing the ground-water recharge and
storage, to:(a) establish rainfall-recharge and groundwater depth-discharge relationships
for specified lithological units/Talukas/ sub-basins, (b) retrieve rainfall from satellite and
validate by automatic rain gauge networks at the village scale, and (c) obtain
groundwater pumping estimates at the village/Taluka scale by combining readily
available data from minor irrigation census, electricity use and data of crops and land.
“Ground water resources play a vital role in sustaining the livelihoods of many countries
in the world. Its ubiquitous occurrence, reliability and availability in all seasons have
made it the primary buffer against drought, playing a pivotal role in ensuring the food
security at all levels. Ground water has an important role in meeting the water
requirements of agriculture, industrial and domestic sectors in India. About 85 percent of
India’s rural domestic water requirements, 50 percent of its urban water requirements and
more than 50 percent of its irrigation requirements are being met from ground water
resources. Ground water is annually replenishable resource but its availability is nonuniform in space and time. Hence, the sustainable development of ground water
resources warrants precise quantitative assessment based on reasonably valid scientific
principles”. (‘Dynamic Groundwater Resources of India’, Central Ground Water Board,
Sep 2013).
The Central Ground Water Board (CGWB) maintains the groundwater data of the
country. Extensive data is available in the country today on time series of groundwater
levels across the country. There is a need to use this rich source of data along with data
on rainfall, groundwater usage for various purposes including irrigation and domestic
and industrial water supply, estimates of recharge from irrigation and natural sources and
develop comprehensive groundwater budgets, preferably at local village scales. The
groundwater budgets should typically include the change in groundwater storage over a
year, the groundwater inflow, discharge, pumping, recharge from various sources and
losses. Such estimates of groundwater budgets are lacking in the country at any scale,
and if developed at village/taluka scale, will help immensely in planning a sustainable
use of groundwater. An implicit requirement for this step is a reasonably accurate
estimate of recharge potential at village levels taking the lithology and aquifer
characteristics into account. Periodic estimates of the regionwise recharge potential are
made by the government and these must be extended to village levels to help plan water
resource use at such small administrative units. The current efforts on estimates of
rainfall and soil moisture through satellites must be directed also to include the
groundwater budgets.
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3.5 Public Map of Pumps Accessing Groundwater
Resources
Create an all-India publicly-accessible map on the cloud of all water-pumps accessing
ground water with mandatory requirement of all pump-owners to add pump-size
(wattage), depth of pumping and electricity consumed every month:
Since there is no legislation on groundwater usage in the country, and no water charges
are levied for use of the groundwater in general, there is an unregulated and often
indiscriminate use of groundwater putting that resource into stress in many regions of the
country. Although the emphasis is on agriculture water use, this problem is also acute in
most urban areas where a sizeable population depends on groundwater for domestic
water supply. It is common in many upcoming localities in urban areas for neighbouring
and adjacent houses to have independent bore wells, barely a few meters away.
Groundwater is also extensively used in agriculture as there is no price attached to the
water and energy is subsidized, in most situations. Industries too use groundwater as an
almost unlimited resource. Many regions in the country are therefore likely to experience
almost an irrecoverable depletion of groundwater, in the coming years. It is therefore an
urgent need of the hour to take account of how much of the resource is being used and
where. As a first step towards such an accounting, it is necessary to map all pumps used
for groundwater lifting. The map – preferably put on a Geographic Information System
(GIS) platform – must contain all details of a pump, including its make, type, rating
(horsepower), discharge, operating head, number of hours used per day, purpose for
which water is pumped (e.g., domestic, industrial, agricultural etc) year of installation
and all other related details. It must be made mandatory to upload this information by a
member of the public and/or local municipal authorities since States are custodians of the
water resources. The companies supplying electricity to the pumps must also upload the
information on hours of usage of pumps, amount billed to a farmer, etc. To make the
information open and transparent, such map should be put on the public domain with
options for a user to raise queries, and responsibility should be fixed for responding to
such queries within a reasonable time. The map should be organised in a hierarchical
structure to access details of a single pump to a summary of all such pumps in a village,
taluka, city, district, state etc., up to the national level. This endeavour is necessary to
know how our water resources are being used and bring in some order in this largely
unregulated sector.
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3.6 Public Map of Usage of Surface Water
Resources
Create an all-India publicly-accessible map on the cloud of usage of all surface-water
resources with mandatory requirement of all local authorities to add and update waterflows in rivers, canals and their distributaries, down to each farm. Grand-challenges to
instrument, measure and auto-update the map for all such water-flows may be taken
up:
Sources of surface water for agriculture primarily come from tanks (ponds), lakes, rivers,
distributaries, field channels etc. Like groundwater, there is no metering at the individual
farm level on the surface water used for agriculture. In general, a significant amount of
water goes waste because of indiscriminate application – often more than what is
required by the crop. It is necessary that a correct accounting of surface water resources
are done at the farm level and up-scaled to higher levels such as a village, taluka, district,
state etc. As a first step towards such an accounting a public domain map should be
created depicting the usage of surface water at all levels. The map should show details of
the surface water source, such as for example, physical dimensions of the water body,
amount of water pumped/diverted for agricultural purpose, method of diversion (e.g., in
case of use of water from field channels, often, the water is diverted by breaking bunds
of the field channel, and replacing them back after the diversion is completed, in case of
lifting directly from a tank, the pumps are fitted with long pipes to divert the water to
point of use) method of application, number of hours of application, quality of water, if
available, and all other relevant details. The map must be put on a Geographic
Information System (GIS) platform. To make the information open and transparent, such
map should be put on the public domain with options for a user to raise queries, and
responsibility should be fixed for responding to such queries within a reasonable time.
The map should be organised in a hierarchical structure to access details of a single farm
using the surface water to a summary of all such usage in a village, taluka, city, district,
state etc., up to the national level.
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3.7 Local Knowledge
Recognise and disseminate local agricultural practices (e.g., use of native seeds,
farming practices, cultivation patterns, etc.)known to enhance food and water security.
Create mechanisms to include them in planning and developmental initiatives, especially
in vulnerable communities:
Native crops are important in the food and water security of the population. A large
number of local varieties of rice (for example) have disappeared due to excessive
dependence on modern varieties and modern monocultures. Many of those varieties are
flood and submergence resistant, draught resistant, etc. Besides, the issue of the
adaptability of local crop varieties to the local soil and climatic conditions, and their
nutritional properties have not been adequately explored. All these varieties have been
dependent on surface water as they have been cultivated either in rain-fed fields or by
using local irrigation practices. These may become important in several areas where
ground water is overexploited, and may become appropriate choices in the changing
climatic conditions – e.g. more frequent floods or longer spells of droughts. Local
knowledge pertaining to sustainable water use includes the forgotten traditional systems
of harvesting and storage of rainwater, using local materials and inexpensive designs. All
of these may become increasingly important in view of the alarming risks on water
availability and food security pointed out by the recent report of the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (available at, http://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar5/wg2/).
It must be acknowledged that India has a rich traditional knowledge of farming and
agriculture and this knowledge needs to be preserved, enriched and enhanced.
Knowledge on local varieties of seeds, livestock, local soil varieties, drought resistant
crops, water application and conservation methods, water sharing among farmers,
farming and cultivation practices, marketing of agricultural produce and medicinal and
value of plants among others, is often passed from one generation to another. Such
knowledge is rarely documented and is not available outside a limited circle. Needless to
say, such knowledge which has been tried and tested over a long time is extremely useful
in ensuring water and food security at local scales. Experienced farmers are very good in
predicting weather on a local scale – they can often correctly predict the weather by
observing wind direction and moisture content, build-up of clouds, and so on.
Since a single large scale measure to identify and utilise such local knowledge is not
possible, mechanisms must be put in place to recognise the knowledge and protect it. We
need to evolve a mechanism to coordinate such knowledge by networking with
educational institutes, village panchayats, NGOs and water user associations to identify
and preserve such knowledge. In fact, in addition to water management, documentation
and preservation of local knowledge is needed in many other fields, e.g., medicine, food,
and so on.
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4.1 Engineered Natural Systems for Industrial and
Domestic Wastewater in Terrestrial
Environment
Encourage use of engineered natural systems in soil type environment by preferring
them for domestic and industrial wastewater recycling with similar output quality as
electro-mechanical systems, wherever space is not a serious constraint:
As per global carbon cycle energy needed for life in hydrosphere (500-800 kJ/g. live
carbon.yr) is 200 times energy needed for life in terrestrial ( 3-5 kJ/g. live carbon.yr)
environment. This difference is because oxygen solubility in water is low about 6 mg/L
at 30 C and diffusion coefficient in water is low (10-9) squire meters per second
compared to (10-4) sqm/s in land. Even in mechanically aerated aquatic environments
diffusion path length for oxygen is large compared to soil type environment. In view of
the huge energy advantage in terrestrial environment compared to aquatic environment
there is great merit in engineered soil type environment for water purification and water
reclamation from sewage and waste waters.
Engineered natural systems in soil type environments for water reclamationis a new
innovation19 and uses local skills and materials engineered to the needs to purify sewage
like waters to RO ready quality. Innumerable facilities completed and under construction
for grey water, black water, waste water from hospitals and communities, industries,
water body restoration for government and private sector giving water reclamation serve
as demonstrations.
Conventional softening technologies generate much saline rejects. Biological softening
in engineered natural systems produces no such salinity but good water and precipitates
essentially carbonates and hydroxides of calcium and magnesium. These can be
recovered and used for high end cosmetic purposes. The process promises to protect
water sources currently affected by such softening type salinity.

19

http://www.che.iitb.ac.in/faculty/hss/hss-web.html: IIT Bombay’s SBT and CAMUS Technology,
http://www.che.iitb.ac.in/faculty/hss/CAMUS_SBT_IIT_overview.pdf, is such a development. Per kilo
Litres Day space 0.5-1 square meter similar to mechanical technologies, very low energy 0.05 kWh , biosludge nil, evergreen ambience , Capex to give tertiary treatment Rs.108 lakh , Opex Rs 1-3/kL , viable at
10 to 10000 kLD sewage are unique features.
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4.2Engineered Natural Systems for
Comprehensive Wastewater Treatment with
Land-use Comparable to Electro-Mechanical
Treatment Systems
A grand-challenge is to design and develop engineered natural systems of sewagetreatment requiring equivalent land area and life-cycle costs comparable to or lower
than those for electro-mechanical systems, without compromising on quality of treated
water:
Wastewater treatment plants using electro-mechanical systems are now commonly
available which can yield water that is acceptable for several beneficial uses including
industrial, commercial and domestic applications. However, energy footprint and
operation and maintenance costs of such treatment are generally very high. Natural
aquatic or land systems are also often used for wastewater treatment as they have lower
electrical energy requirements and operation and maintenance costs. Most presently
available natural systems however, do not produce water that can be reused for aforesaid
applications, and also have much higher footprint. Lack of available land and use of land
for various other applications which result in higher returns limit the application of
natural systems. Further natural systems invariably have issues of odour, insect menace,
environmental pollution, etc. Natural systems can be engineered to improve their efficacy
in a number of ways to match the performance with electro-mechanical systems and
reduce the footprint without substantial input of electrical energy. The challenge is to
develop novel ecosystems by engineering the natural flora and fauna to yield higher
productivity, modifying the environmental media (soil or water) in which such systems
operate (e.g. improving the hydraulics, oxygen/gas transfer processes, additional surface
for immobilization of organisms, adsorption and or concentration of contaminants,
efficient recovery of useful products such as methane, hydrogen, nutrients, etc.).
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4.3 Managing Dissolved Inorganic Solids (or
Fixed Dissolved Solids, FDS) in Surface and
Subsurface Fresh Water-bodies
Devise and implement appropriate techno-economic facilities towards minimizing the
discharge of Fixed Dissolved Solids (FDS) into terrestrial environments and inland
waters, which may need their separation from treated wastewater and their subsequent
reuse and/or disposal in oceans following the salt cycle:
Increase in dissolved inorganic (or fixed) solids level in fresh water bodies (surface and
subsurface) and accumulation of inorganic salts in soils, particularly in agricultural fields
is a matter of concern. These types of solids are used for various applications in domestic
and industrial applications and are generally not removed in traditional sewage or
effluent treatment plants. These solids, as the name suggests, are generally not amenable
for transformation to gaseous phase and hence can at best be separated from water and
reused or conveyed to ocean to complete the salt cycle. However, both these propositions
as per the present state-of-the-art require huge amount of energy. The most common
method is to separate these solids using reverse osmosis and evaporate the reject or
concentrate stream to recover the salt. Advancements in developing efficient and cost
effective membranes and evaporation techniques are warranted, particularly considering
the fact that recovered products do not yield returns to make the process viable.
Alternatively or in addition to this, appropriate strategy is needed to convey the salt
(FDS) laden streams to the ocean to complete the salt cycle. Though one of the important
functions of streamsand rivers is to facilitate completion of salt cycle by transporting
salts to the oceans, the uneven distribution of flows (very high during short monsoon
period and very less or negligible during rest of the year) does not permit disposal of
such solids throughout the year. This poses considerable challenge in developing
facilities to transport fixed dissolved solids laden streams to ocean during lean flows
and/or storage during lean period and controlled release during high flows.
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4.4 Restoration of Village Ponds and Lakes
Demonstrate treatment facilities using local skills & materials.Innumerable village
ponds and lakes are in unhealthy state due to ingress of waste from human and animal
habitation. These water sources should be restored to health by technologies that use
essentially local skills and materials:
Large numbers of ponds in villages which used to serve the communities and also
recharge ground water are in unhealthy state due to number of reasons such as decreased
runoff because of altered land use/cover, open defecation, disposal of liquid and solid
wastes, etc. Revival of such ponds is of utmost necessity and urgency for water security
of not only the adjacent community but of the region. This can be effectively done with
the involvement of villagers using local skills and materials. However, such restoration
work should be carried out with the use of appropriate technologies that retains the basic
functions of the pond village and serve the purpose of the integrated watershed
management. The purpose is not to convert such a pond into a water tank but to ensure
that the pond is restored to improve its ecological health. Appropriate technologies need
to be developed for enhancing the capacity of the pond, improving the quality of surface
runoff that enters the pond, minimize the evaporation losses, and eliminate the entry of
solid/liquid wastes. Such pond restoration projects, wherever possible, could be
combined with development of wetlands for treatment of gray water and appropriate
sanitation technologies. Challenge is to learn from traditional knowledge and practices,
use modern science and technologies that could be implemented through local skills
using locally available materials.
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4.5 Technologies for Treatment of Grey Water for
Recharging Water-bodies
A grand challenge is to develop and demonstrate appropriate technologies for the
treatment of grey water at community level, such that the treated water could be used to
charge ponds and water-bodies:
Grey water is the wastewater produced from households that is devoid of human excreta
(toilet wastes) and hence is relatively much less contaminated. This can easily be treated
to make it fit for directly recharging surface water bodies and recharge of subsurface
waters through percolation from surface water bodies. However, the challenge is to
separately collect, convey and treat the grey water at the community level. There are
number of technological options available. Selection of appropriate combination of
available technologies, and modifying and adopting the same to suite various
combinations of socio-cultural and geo-climatic factors so that the same can be managed
in a sustainable way by the community is very crucial. It is important to ensure that
quality of treated water should be such that health of the water bodies is not adversely
affected.
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4.6 Grey Water Treatment and Recycling at
Household/CommunityLevel
A grand challengeis to develop and demonstrate appropriate technologies for the
treatment of greywater at household and community level, based on availability of space
and end user requirement such that all the water can be reused or appropriately
disposed:
Water is a scarce resource. In order to augment and protect water resources, it is
advisable to treat and reuse the grey water for secondary uses such as toilet flushing,
irrigation, and washing. Grey water is the wastewater coming from kitchens and bath
rooms, and accounts for about 40-50% of the total domestic water supply. This contains
relatively less pollutants compared to black water originating from toilets. Major
pollutants present in grey water include settleable solids, small amount of dissolved
organic compounds, oil and grease, surfactants and detergents, and small amount of
pathogens. Many technologies such as filtration, filtration and adsorption, settling and
micro filtration, phyto remediation, stepped garden systems, constructed wetlands etc.
are currently available for the treatment of grey water. Development of appropriate
technologies for the treatment of grey water, based on availability of space and end user
requirement, and suitable guidelines for selection of technologies and reuse of treated
water is crucial for sustainable development.
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4.7 Wastewater Treatment and Reuse at
Household/CommunityLevel
A grand challenge is to develop appropriate technologies for the treatment of
wastewater at household or community level such that all the water can be reused or
appropriately disposed. Technologies should i) require minimum operation and
maintenance, ii) need minimum foot print, iii) be energy-efficient iv) be easy to monitor
and, v) ensure that the treated water meets regulatory requirements in all seasons:
Wastewater treatment and reuse has enormous positive impacts. By treating and reusing
wastewater, resources such as water, nutrients, energy, etc. can be recovered. Moreover,
it protects the environment from contamination. About 80% of the water supplied comes
out as wastewater. Black water, the wastewater originating from toilets constitutes about
20-30% of total wastewater. Less than 30% of the wastewater generated is properly
treated in India. As a result, most of the water resources are contaminated leading to
multitude of diseases. Development of appropriate technologies for the treatment of
wastewater at household level or community level and reuse of all the resources is
warranted. Technologies should be i) requiring minimum operation and maintenance, ii)
need minimum foot print, iii) need no or less energy, iv) easy to monitor, and v) the
treated water/solids should meet regulatory requirements in all seasons.
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4.8 Water Pollution Source Map for Industrial and
Municipal Waste Discharge in Water-bodies
Create an all-India publicly-accessible water-pollution map on the cloud for industrial
and municipal waste discharge in water-bodies with mandatory requirement for all
industries, municipalities and local administrative bodies to enter and update
information on quantity and quality of discharge every day:
Two important acts, Water and Environment Protection, relating to protection of water
bodies from domestic and industrial activities were passed in 1974 and 1986
respectively. However, even today status of water bodies and estimates on pollution loads
from municipal and industrial sources are not available. No reliable information is
available on impacts of investments made under various large programmes such as
Ganga Action Plan, Yamuna Action Plan or National River Action Plans to bring down
pollution loads. It is high time that a continuously updated inventory of pollution loads is
made available in the public domain to assess the efficacy of the aforesaid legislations
and programmes so that appropriate action can be taken to remediate the situation. This
can possibly be done by creating an all-India publicly-accessible water-pollution map on
the cloud for industrial and municipal waste discharges in water-bodies with mandatory
requirement for all industries, municipalities and local administrative bodies to enter and
update information on quantity and quality of discharge regularly. Such information then
can be used for fixing the targets for pollution control, and the investments and
programmes needed to achieve such targets.
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5.1 Instrumentation of Urban Water Distribution
Networks
Create templates for instrumentation of urban water distribution networks with
sensors and control valves and managed using a network management and control
system for efficient and equitable distribution of water. Such templates should be created
for different kinds of cities, towns and villages
Complex pipeline networks are used extensively in water distribution systems (WDNs).
However, most of the urban WDNs are poorly instrumented, badly maintained, and not
monitored for their health or performance. This gives rise to the following problems:





Loss of precious treated water through leaks: Municipalities in India officially
report that 30-35% water is lost in leakages.
Intermittent supply and disruptions in supply: Due to poor monitoring of the
health of pipelines and lack of timely maintenance, the supply is intermittent or
gets disrupted due to pipe bursts and blockages.
Inequitable distribution of water: During times when the water supply is limited,
it is not distributed equitably among consumers since there is no control over the
network.
Poor recovery of the cost of water supply: Since the WDN is poorly
instrumented and water supply is not metered, only a small fraction of the cost of
water supply is recovered from customers. Non-revenue water (NRW) is
estimated to be as high as 50% in India.

All the problems outlined above can be resolved through the development of systematic
methods for placement of sensors and actuators and algorithms for monitoring and
control of the WDN. This also fits in with targets for reduction of NRW below 15%,
volumetric tariff, 100% metering, creation of water districts with bulk flow metering,
envisaged under the Jawaharlal Nehru National Urban Renewal Mission. There is an
already excellent example of the overall benefits of a well instrumented water
distribution network in the Malkapur Nagar Panchayat of Satara district in Maharashtra.
The development of a comprehensive network management and control system for
WDNs will be a key driver for replicating this success and improving upon it in other
cities and towns in India.
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5.2 Develop Affordable and Safe Drinking Water
A grand challenge is to develop affordable and safe drinking water solutions for
various regions of India at individual household and community levels, independent of
grid, using water-positive materials and technologies:
Affordable safe water for all must be a national mission. Emphasis in this is affordability,
and many of the available technologies are not acceptable for a large majority due to this
reason. Several Grand Challenges have to be taken up in the years to come to get
solutions around the country such that every citizen is empowered with clean water,
conforming to standards. As input water in various parts of the country vary,
technologies offered must be adaptable to those regional requirements. The role of
advanced materials and nanotechnology-enabled solutions cannot be overemphasised in
this context(see for example, Biopolymer reinforced synthetic granular nano-composites
for affordable point-of-use water purification, M. Udhaya Sankar, et al., Proc. Natl. Acad.
Sci., 110 (2013) 8459-8464). There is considerable local knowledge in providing clean
water and they need to be integrated. While community level solutions are necessary,
every home and individual must also be empowered with such solutions. Such solutions
may be made available to the poor through public distribution systems, where water
quality is questionable. Drinking water quality, being directly related to diverse aspects
of development of the society, development of these solutions must be given equal
emphasis as providing water through existing solutions.
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5.3 Develop Sensors for Water Quality and
Quantity
A grand challenge is to develop sensors for water quality and quantity at personal,
domestic, community and higher levels:
Real-time water quality monitoring at various levels, linked through wireless networks is
an urgent need. While several sensors exist currently, they are either expensive or do not
cover all parameters of importance or do not work at concentrations of relevance. Quality
of drinking water sources must be known online, at least to enforcement agencies,
nationally. These sensors, especially for toxins such as arsenic and fluoride, must be
deployable at schools, community facilities and large dwellings, besides large water
sources. Affordable sensors for essential water quality parameters are expected to
become part of water purifiers in the years to come. At the same time, colorimetric test
strips for quality parameters could be made available for consumers. The mission of this
exercise is to empower everyone the right to know his/her water quality.
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5.4 Increasing Product Water Recovery in Reverse
Osmosis
A grand challenge is to increase product water recovery in reverse osmosis and
management of rejects:
Acute water scarcity demands increased product water recovery, but this is becoming
increasingly difficult due to excessive ground water withdrawal and consequent rise in
total dissolved solids (TDS). A variety of approaches have been suggested to increase
product water output by modifying membranes and managing them better. Development
of pressure recovery devices to improve energy efficiency of RO plants have to be
undertaken. Management of reject by exploring options to co-integrate with processes
that use brine as feedstock, and recovery of other valuable minerals from the reject
stream have to be explored. Other desalination methodologies such as solar thermal
routes have to be encouraged. A combination of multiple technologies and integrating
them with renewable energy would be necessary in the near future. Capacitive
deionization is particularly attractive considering the possibility to couple it with
photovoltaic power generation and the possibility to extract power during regeneration of
the electrodes.
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5.5 Drinking Water for the Future
A grand challenge is to develop novel methods of water purification for the future:
In the distant future, it will become necessary to look at completely different methods of
water purification, at least in certain regions. Reducing rejects and near complete
recovery of water would require biomimetic methods. Water harvesting from air,
desalination using novel methods, newly emerging methods such as concentration
polarisation are important to mention. At present, Indian capabilities are extremely
limited in some of those areas which require a match of multiple disciplines. Creating
molecular machinery for the transport of single water molecules requires extensive
computational efforts. At this time, national efforts in related areas are extremely limited.
This as well as other areas imply that there is a need for conscious efforts to build
capacity generation for water. In the short-term, there are other areas where nation
would be benefited such as in forward osmosis. In a country like us where natural
calamities are periodic, drinking water solutions at exigencies have to be a national
priority.
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